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A B S T R A C T   

Advanced nanocatalysts integrating with high activity and recyclability is one of the most important issues in 
heterogeneous catalysis. Magnetic hierarchical nanostructures comprising noble metal nanocrystals confined 
within a protecting penetrable shell will be favored as an efficient candidate toward robust catalytic reactions. 
This work reports a proof-of-concept magnetic separable nanocatalyst with the polydopamine (PDA)-confined- 
Au-nanocrystals assembled on the hierarchical surface of Fe3O4@SiO2@γ-AlOOH microflower (Fe3O4@SiO2@γ- 
AlOOH@Au/PDA). Because of the high surface area of γ-AlOOH hierarchical nanoarchitectures, the loading 
capacity and dispersity of Au nanocrystals are both improved. These magnetic microflowers present excellent 
catalytic efficiency and cycling performance in reduction of 4-nitrophenol to 4-aminophenol, which can be 
ascribed to the superior structure of catalyst. After 9 cycles, the activity of Fe3O4@SiO2@γ-AlOOH@Au/PDA 
maintains as high as 97.3% due to the protection of PDA shell. In comparison to the spherical Fe3O4@SiO2@Au/ 
PDA, the as-prepared Fe3O4@SiO2@γ-AlOOH@Au/PDA microflowers exhibit quicker catalytic dynamic. The 
concept of hierarchical nanostructure and penetrable PDA protective layer will be instructive for fabricating 
high-performance nanocatalysts.   

1. Introduction 

Due to their adjusting physicochemical properties, noble metals with 
tunable nanostructures have attracted much attentions in a wide range 
of applications, such as catalysis, sensors, imaging, biology, medicine, 
etc. [1–3]. Different from the bulk materials, noble metal nanocrystals 
exhibit superior performance in the catalytic fields which must be 
benefited from the small size, large specific surface areas, large amount 
of catalytic active pots and high exposure of crystal facets [4,5]. How-
ever, the aggregation of nanocatalysts in catalytic process and difficult 
recycling after reaction remained the key problems for developing noble 
metal nanocatalysts [6,7]. To this end, the noble metal nanocrystals 
were usually immobilized on the nanocarriers to improve the stability 
and catalytic activity [8–10]. During the past decades, various efforts 
have been conducted to explore high performance nanocarriers to 

improve the utilization of noble metals [11,12]. Specifically, the core/ 
shell structured nanocomposites are of great attractive in nanocatalysis 
because they can integrate different components together so as to ach-
ieve the synergistic enhancing performance [13–15]. 

Among them, the magnetic core/shell nanocarriers have received 
increasing interests because they can be easily separated from the re-
action system by a simple remote magnetic recycling method [16–18]. 
Significant progress has been conducted to fabricate magnetic core–shell 
nanocatalysts owing to their special nanostructure and wonderful cat-
alytic characteristics [19,20]. Han et al. synthesized Fe3O4/PANI/m- 
SiO2 core–shell nanospheres as an effective carrier for nanocatalyst [21]. 
The noble metal nanoparticles could be fixed on the surface of PANI via 
redox reaction and the final hybrid nanocatalyst showed high stability 
and recyclability in the liquid-phase reaction. Recently, Yang et al. 
successfully prepared carbon dot (CD) modified Pd nanoparticles which 
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were loaded on magnetic core–shell nanospheres [22]. The nano-
composites possessed superior catalytic performance in Knoevenagel 
condensation and Suzuki cross-coupling reaction due to the synergistic 
effect of different components. However, most of the reported magnetic 
core–shell nanomaterials possessed small surface area, which limited the 
loading capacity of noble metal nanocrystals and reduced the catalytic 
efficiency [23]. Therefore, it is essential to improve the carrying ca-
pacity of magnetic core/shell nanocomposites by introducing high sur-
face area, large amount of active points, and tunable nanostructure. 

Self-assembled hierarchical nanoarchitectures have attracted 
massive interests since this structure can avoid aggregation and increase 
the specific surface area [24–28]. Typically, AlOOH has been widely 
employed as a catalyst carrier [29–31] and adsorbent [32,33] due to the 
low cost, large specific surface area, high adsorption capacity and good 
solubility. It was found that the self-assembled γ-AlOOH hierarchical 
superstructures exhibited brilliant performance in the removal of Pb(II) 
and Hg(II) ions [34]. Nevertheless, the hydrophilic hierarchical 
γ-AlOOH was difficult to be separated from aqueous solution. To 
improve the reusability, magnetic Fe2O3@AlO(OH) superstructure 
nanomaterial was prepared and it showed excellent adsorption perfor-
mance for removing heavy metal ions [32]. Furthermore, Fe2O3@AlO 
(OH) could be quickly separated from the reaction system by simply 
using a magnet. However, the application of the magnetic nano-
composites with hierarchical AlOOH surface as the nanocarrier for 
nanocatalysts is still rare. More importantly, the surface immobilized 
nanocrystals were very easily to be leached during the catalytic reaction 
[35]. Therefore, a penetrated protecting shell is required to improve the 
stability of the noble metal nanocatalysts. To this end, it is of special 
importance to develop novel proof-of-concept magnetic separable hi-
erarchical nanocatalysts with enhancing activities and stability. 

In this work, the Fe3O4@SiO2@γ-AlOOH magnetic core–shell nano-
composites with hierarchical nanoarchitectures are synthesized for 
carrying Au nanocrystals with a PDA (polydopamine) protecting shell. 
The thickness of SiO2 layer, surface modification of Fe3O4 core and urea 
concentration are adjusted and controlled to explore the optimum syn-
thesis condition. The catalytic activities of the Fe3O4@SiO2@γ-AlOO-
H@Au/PDA microflowers are tested by using the reduction of 4- 
nitrophenol to 4-aminophenol as the model reaction. Compared with 
Fe3O4@SiO2@Au/PDA microspheres, Fe3O4@SiO2@γ-AlOOH@Au/ 
PDA exhibits better catalytic activity and cyclability. The core–shell 
structure magnetic hierarchical nanocatalyst showed easy magnetic 
separation and recycling, high catalytic performance, and superior sta-
bility, thus it possesses great application potential in nanocatalysis. 

2. Experimental section 

2.1. Materials 

Iron (III) chloride hexahydrate (FeCl3⋅6H2O), diethylene glycol 
(C4H10O3), sodium acetate (C2H3O2Na), ploy (acrylic acid) (PAA, 1800), 
tetraethoxysilane (TEOS), ammonia solution (NH3⋅H2O), ethanol 
(EtOH), gold(III) chloride (HAuCl4), trihydroxymethyl aminomethane 
(Tris), hydrochloric acid (HCl), urea, aluminium nitrate (Al 
(NO3)3⋅9H2O), sodium borohydride (NaBH4) and 4-nitrophenol were 
obtained from Sinopharm Chemical Reagent Co., Ltd. 3-hydroxytyr-
amine hydrochloride (DA-HCl) was received from Aladdin. All re-
agents were used without further treatment and ultrapure water was 
used in all experiments. 

2.2. Preparation of flower-like Fe3O4@SiO2@γ-AlOOH@Au/PDA and 
Fe3O4@SiO2@Au/PDA microspheres 

Firstly, Fe3O4@SiO2 nanospheres were synthesized by the previously 
reported solvothermal method and modified Stöber reaction [36,37]. 
The thickness of SiO2 shell was adjusted by the TEOS concentration. 
Then, Fe3O4@SiO2 nanospheres were dispersed in 10 mL ethanol under 

sonication. After that, 0.1872 g Al(NO3)3⋅9H2O, 1.3514 g urea and 10 
mL water were introduced and mixed well. The homogeneous mixture 
was transferred into Teflon-lined stainless-steel autoclave and heated at 
190 ◦C. After 24 h, the flower-like particles were separated by magnet 
and washed with water and ethanol. Finally, Au nanocrystals and PDA 
protective shell were prepared by in situ redox-oxidation polymerization 
method [38]. Typically, 60 μL HAuCl4 and 40 mL DA-HCl Tris (1 mg/ 
mL) solution were added into Fe3O4@SiO2@γ-AlOOH ethanol disper-
sion (0.25 mg/mL) under ultrasonication. After 3 h reaction, the final 
products (Fe3O4@SiO2@γ-AlOOH@Au/PDA) were collected by magnet 
and washed with ethanol and water. 

Meanwhile, the Fe3O4@SiO2@Au/PDA microspheres were obtained 
via a similar method. Briefly, 60 μL HAuCl4 and 40 mL DA-HCl Tris (1 
mg/mL) solution were added into Fe3O4@SiO2 ethanol dispersion (0.25 
mg/mL) under ultrasonication. After reacting for 3 h, the final products 
were collected by magnet and washed with ethanol and water. 

2.3. Catalytic properties of as-prepared catalysts on the reduction of 4- 
nitrophenol 

The catalytic activity of Fe3O4@SiO2@γ-AlOOH@Au/PDA was 
evaluated by the reduction of 4-nitrophenol with NaBH4. Typically, 2 
mg Fe3O4@SiO2@γ-AlOOH@Au/PDA was dispersed into 50 mL 4-nitro-
phenol aqueous solution (1 × 10− 4 M), and then 40 mg NaBH4 was 
added to start the reaction. The conversion process of 4-nitrophenol was 
tested by UV–Vis spectrophotometer. As a contrast, 2 mg Fe3O4@-
SiO2@Au/PDA microspheres were also used to catalyze the reduction of 
4-nitrophenol with the same experiment condition. Furthermore, the 
reusability of Fe3O4@SiO2@γ-AlOOH@Au/PDA was evaluated in the 
aforementioned reaction system. After each cycle, Fe3O4@SiO2@γ- 
AlOOH@Au/PDA was collected and reused for the next cycle. 

2.4. Characterization 

The morphologies and inner structure of the samples were observed 
under transmission electron microscopy (TEM, H-7650). The x-ray 
diffractometer (Smartlab, Rigaku, Japan) was used to record the X-ray 
diffraction (XRD) pattern of the products. X-ray photoelectron spec-
troscopy (XPS) results of the products were detected on the X-ray 
photoelectron spectrophotometer (Thermo ESCALAB 250). The hyster-
esis loops were operated on a magnetometer (SQUID-VSM Quantum 
Design Co., America) at room temperature. 

3. Results and discussion 

3.1. Synthesis and characterization of Fe3O4@SiO2@γ-AlOOH@Au/ 
PDA 

The morphology and nanostructure of Fe3O4@SiO2@γ-AlOOH@Au/ 
PDA are characterized by TEM. As shown in Fig. 1a, the Fe3O4@SiO2@γ- 
AlOOH@Au/PDA microflowers are uniformly dispersed on the carbon 
supported copper grid without apparent aggregation. Fe3O4@SiO2@γ- 
AlOOH@Au/PDA possesses unique hierarchical core–shell structure. 
The average diameter of microflowers is approximately 600 nm. Fig. 1b 
clearly exhibits the inner nanostructure of Fe3O4@SiO2@γ-AlOOH@Au/ 
PDA microflower, in which center nanosphere is magnetic component 
(Fe3O4) and surrounded part on the surface of Fe3O4 is SiO2 shell 
(Fe3O4@SiO2). Moreover, it can be observed that there are some cavities 
between Fe3O4 core and SiO2 shell. The curved and irregular sheets in 
the periphery of microflower are γ-AlOOH nanosheets with sizes of 
about 100–300 nm. From the high magnification TEM images (Fig. 1c 
and d), one can find that the SiO2 layer is closely connected with 
γ-AlOOH nanosheets to form a stable flower-like structure. The γ-AlOOH 
nanosheets assemble on the SiO2 surface to form hierarchical architec-
tures which significantly increase the surface area of nanocomposite and 
provide sufficient carrying sites for noble metal nanocrystals. Au 
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Fig. 1. TEM images of the Fe3O4@SiO2@γ-AlOOH@Au/PDA with different magnification.  

Fig. 2. Elemental mapping images (a–g) and EDS spectrum (h) of Fe3O4@SiO2@γ-AlOOH@Au/PDA.  
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nanocrystals are uniformly dispersed on the surface of γ-AlOOH nano-
sheets (Fig. 1c). By measuring the size of Au nanocrystals in high 
magnification TEM image (Fig. 1d), the average diameter is calculated 
to be about 14 nm. Here, the Au nanocrystals are encapsulated by a thin 
layer of PDA polymer during the in situ redox-oxidation polymerization 
method. It is difficult to observe the PDA layer from TEM images because 
the contrast of thin PDA layer is very weak. 

To further investigate the formation of Fe3O4@SiO2@γ-AlOOH@Au/ 
PDA, the elemental mapping images and EDS spectrum were conducted. 
The EDS spectrum shows that the Fe3O4@SiO2@γ-AlOOH@Au/PDA 
contains Fe, O, Si, Al, Au and N elements. Elemental mapping images 
exhibit the distribution of every element in an individual 
Fe3O4@SiO2@γ-AlOOH@Au/PDA. As shown in Fig. 2b, the Fe element 
is distributed in central area, which is derived from the magnetic Fe3O4 
core. The shape of Si element is a circle and the diameter of Si signal is 
larger than that of Fe, indicating the SiO2 layer uniformly wraps around 
the Fe3O4 core. Al and O elements occupied in the Fe3O4@SiO2@γ- 
AlOOH@Au/PDA mapping area just like a flower. Furthermore, the 
intensity of O in center is higher than that in the periphery, which is 
ascribed to the core–shell structure of Fe3O4@SiO2@γ-AlOOH@Au/ 
PDA. The distribution of Au is similar with Al element because Au 
nanocrystals are dispersed on the surface of γ-AlOOH nanosheets. The 
detected N element also shows a relatively weak intensity, which must 
be attributed to the thin PDA layer and low N content in PDA. The 
elemental mapping image and EDS spectrum analysis further reveal the 
Fe3O4@SiO2@γ-AlOOH@Au/PDA product presents a hierarchical cor-
e–shell structure and the corresponding element distribution is consis-
tent with the composition of each part. 

Magnetic properties play an important role in the recovery and reuse 
of the catalyst. The magnetic properties of each sample were examined 
by a magnetometer at room temperature and the corresponding M− H 
curves are shown in Fig. 3. With increasing of the magnetic field, the 
magnetization of the product is increased and reached to the saturation 
eventually. In addition, the magnetization curve is essentially coincident 
with the demagnetization curve, indicating that all products are 
equipped with typical superparamagnetism. The superior magnetic 
properties are beneficial to recycle the as-prepares catalyst. The satu-
ration magnetizations of Fe3O4, Fe3O4@SiO2, Fe3O4@SiO2@γ-AlOOH 
and Fe3O4@SiO2@γ-AlOOH@Au/PDA are 65.8, 19.8, 17.9, and 15.5 
emu/g, respectively. The introduction of non-magnetic components 
leads to the reduction of saturation magnetizations of products. But the 
magnetic sensitivity of the final sample (Fe3O4@SiO2@γ-AlOOH@Au/ 
PDA) is sufficient to separate from the reaction system using a magnet. 
The illustrated diagram of the magnetic separation process sufficiently 
supports the above analysis (inset of Fig. 3) 

The crystalline structures of each product were tested by X-ray 

diffractometer (Fig. 4a). From the XRD pattern of Fe3O4, the diffraction 
peaks at 2θ of 30.1◦, 35.5◦, 43.0◦, 56.9◦ and 62.6◦ are corresponding to 
the (220), (311), (400), (422), (511) and (440) crystalline planes of 
Fe3O4, respectively. This information manifests the face-centered cubic 
structure of Fe3O4. After the SiO2 is coated on the Fe3O4, there is no new 
peak in the XRD curve of Fe3O4@SiO2, which is attributed to an amor-
phous structure of SiO2. In comparison to the XRD patterns of 
Fe3O4@SiO2, four additional diffraction peaks are found at 14.6◦, 28.2◦, 
38.6◦ and 49.3◦ for Fe3O4@SiO2@γ-AlOOH. According to the JCPDS 
card 21-1307, the new diffraction peaks represent the Bragg reflections 
from the (020), (120), (031), and (200) crystal planes of the ortho-
rhombic γ-AlOOH, respectively [39]. After the simultaneous loading of 
Au nanocrystals and PDA, the peaks at 2θ = 38◦, 44.7◦ and 64.7◦ are 
related to the (111), (200) and (220) crystal planes of Au, which 
demonstrates the presence of Au nanocrystals. Because the amorphous 
structural PDA has no crystal plane diffraction, it is difficult to prove the 
existence of PDA by XRD pattern. 

In order to further testify the formation of core–shell structure, XPS 
was performed to detect the surface elements of each product. As 
exhibited in Fig. 4b, the characteristic peaks of C 1s, O 1s, Fe 3p and Fe 
2p are presented in the XPS of Fe3O4. Obviously, the C 1 s signal is 
originated from the residual reagent. In the XPS of Fe3O4@SiO2, it can 
be observed that the characteristic peaks of Si 2p are located at 157 eV 
and 107 eV, while the signal peaks of Fe 3p and Fe 2p disappear. The XPS 
analysis reveals that the SiO2 is wrapped on Fe3O4 to form a typical 
core–shell structure and the thickness of SiO2 is more than 10 nm, thus 
the Fe element cannot be detected. Similarly, as soon as the γ-AlOOH 
nanosheets are assembled to form a flower-like structure on the surface 
of Fe3O4@SiO2, new peaks corresponding to Al 2s and Al 2p are 
appeared. By observing carefully at the XPS curve of Fe3O4@SiO2@γ- 
AlOOH, it can be found that the Si 2p signal still exists and the intensity 
is weak. The reason is that the γ-AlOOH nanosheets are immobilized on 
the surface of Fe3O4@SiO2 instead of forming uniform shell. For the 
target product, the typical peaks of Au 4f and Au 4d can be discovered 
except for O 1s, C 1s, Si 2p, Al 2s and Al 2p signals, which demonstrates 
that Au nanocrystals are fixed on the surface of γ-AlOOH. In addition, 
the characteristic N element in PDA (N 1s 400 eV) is also detected, 
illustrating the presence of PDA. Here, the thickness of PDA layer is very 
thin, which is less than the detection depth of XPS of 10 nm. Hence, the 
Au signal can be clearly observed in the final product. 

The synthesis procedure sketches of Fe3O4@SiO2@γ-AlOOH@Au/ 
PDA are stated in Fig. 4a. Firstly, the monodispersed Fe3O4 nanospheres 
are synthesized by hydrothermal method and equably coated with SiO2 
layer through TEOS hydrolysis in alkaline environment. As-prepared 
Fe3O4 particles possess spherical morphology with an average size of 
about 120 nm (Fig. 5b). Fe3O4 nanospheres exhibit cluster-like structure 
because they consist of numerous small nanocrystals (Fig. 5c). As shown 
in Fig. 5d and e, monodispersed Fe3O4@SiO2 nanoparticles present 
typical core–shell structure. The Fe3O4 core is located in the center and 
the surrounding SiO2 shell is dense and uniform with the thickness of 
about 75 nm. The decoration of SiO2 layer not only protects the Fe3O4 
core but also benefits for the formation of γ-AlOOH flower-like structure. 
Through solvothermal reaction, γ-AlOOH nanosheets are immobilized 
on the surface of Fe3O4@SiO2 and assembled to a flower-like structure. 
As Fig. 5f shows that Fe3O4@SiO2@γ-AlOOH composites are homoge-
neous and dispersive. Owing to the formation of γ-AlOOH hierarchical 
architectures, the particles size increases significantly and the average 
diameter of Fe3O4@SiO2@γ-AlOOH is about 600 nm. From the high 
magnification TEM image (Fig. 5g), it is obvious that there is cavity 
space between Fe3O4 core and SiO2 shell, indicating that the SiO2 is 
etched during the formation of γ-AlOOH. Finally, the Au nanocrystals, 
which are coated with a thin PDA layer via one-step in-situ redox- 
oxidation polymerization reaction, are attached on the surface of 
γ-AlOOH. The TEM images of Fe3O4@SiO2@γ-AlOOH@Au/PDA 
(Fig. 5h and i) clearly reveal that dense Au nanocrystals are tightly 
immobilized on the surface of γ-AlOOH nanosheets. As-prepared 

Fig. 3. M− H curves of the samples obtained from each step and the inset is the 
illustration of the magnetic separation process. 
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Fe3O4@SiO2@γ-AlOOH@Au/PDA maintains flower-like morphology 
without structural collapse and obvious agglomeration. 

In order to explore the formation mechanism of flower-like 
Fe3O4@SiO2@γ-AlOOH, the preparation process is analyzed in detail. 
In the synthesis process of Fe3O4@SiO2@γ-AlOOH, the urea and 
aluminium nitrate reagents are dissolved into the mixed solution that 
contains Fe3O4@SiO2 nanospheres, water and ethanol. Then, the 
mixture is transferred into reaction kettle and heated at 190 ◦C for 24 h. 
In the hydrothermal reaction, the urea is decomposed to form alkaline 
conditions and the aluminate anions are generated in a sufficient OH−

environment. However, at high temperatures, aluminate anions are 
converted into Al(OH)3 colloids. The newly-formed Al(OH)3 colloids are 
unstable that will further dehydrate to form γ-AlOOH39. In the alkaline 
conditions, the Si–O bond of SiO2 will break and consume the OH− in 
the reaction system, which further promotes the formation of γ-AlOOH. 
Above analyses indicate that the formation of γ-AlOOH nanosheets and 
etching of SiO2 complement are simultaneously taken place. So, the SiO2 
layer can closely connect with γ-AlOOH nanosheets to form a stable 
flower-like structure. The presence of γ-AlOOH is beneficial to form 

stable Fe3O4@SiO2@γ-AlOOH@Au/PDA magnetic microflower. 
Fig. 6a–c exhibits the effects of the thickness of SiO2 shell on the 

morphology of Fe3O4@SiO2@γ-AlOOH. When the thickness of SiO2 shell 
is thin (Fe3O4@SiO2 is obtained through the sol–gel process with 0.1 mL 
TEOS), Fe3O4@SiO2@γ-AlOOH is formed with incomplete flower-like 
structure. There are partially independent core particles in the sam-
ples and only a few γ-AlOOH nanosheets are immobilized on the surface 
of core. As shown in Fig. 6a, the SiO2 shell is completely etched in the 
reaction. Owing to the weak interaction between Fe3O4 and γ-AlOOH, it 
is difficult to constitute ideal hierarchical nanoarchitectures with 
abundant γ-AlOOH nanosheets. With the thickness of SiO2 shell rising 
(Fe3O4@SiO2 is obtained through the sol–gel process with 0.2 mL 
TEOS), massive γ-AlOOH nanosheets are generated and adhered to the 
Fe3O4@SiO2 core for the assembly of flower-like Fe3O4@SiO2@γ- 
AlOOH (Fig. 6b). In Fig. 6b, it is distinct that the SiO2 shell remains but 
there is cavity space between the Fe3O4 and SiO2. This phenomena infers 
that SiO2 shell is etched from interior to external in the hydrothermal 
process, which is ascribe to the loose SiO2 framework at the interface of 
Fe3O4 and SiO2. Further increasing the thickness of SiO2 shell 

Fig. 4. XRD pattern (a) and XPS (b) of the samples obtained from each step.  

Fig. 5. Synthesis procedure sketches of Fe3O4@SiO2@γ-AlOOH@Au/PDA (a), TEM image of Fe3O4 (b, c), Fe3O4@SiO2 (d, e), Fe3O4@SiO2@γ-AlOOH (f, g), 
Fe3O4@SiO2@γ-AlOOH@Au/PDA (h, i). 
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(Fe3O4@SiO2 is obtained through the sol–gel process with 0.4 mL 
TEOS), the SiO2 shell still exists without obvious cavity space after the 
reaction (Fig. 6c). This Fe3O4@SiO2 nanosphere has thick, dense and 
solid SiO2 shell, which is not good for the internal etching. Additionally, 
the number of γ-AlOOH that on the periphery of Fe3O4@SiO2 is small 
and the size is obviously reduced. Therefore, the appropriate thickness 
of SiO2 layer is beneficial to the formation of γ-AlOOH hierarchical 
nanoarchitectures. 

To further confirm that the SiO2 layer is conducive to the construc-
tion of flower-like structure, the Fe3O4@RF@γ-AlOOH and 
Fe3O4@PDA@γ-AlOOH were synthesized by a similar method (the RF is 
represents the resorcinol/formaldehyde resin layer). TEM images in 
Fig. 6d and e show that Fe3O4@RF@γ-AlOOH and Fe3O4@PDA@γ- 
AlOOH are both failed to form desired hierarchical structure. If the 
Fe3O4@SiO2/CTAB as core nanomaterial, as-prepared Fe3O4@SiO2/ 
CTAB@γ-AlOOH owns visible cavity space, while the number of 
γ-AlOOH nanosheets is small. The addition of CTAB results in a serious 
agglomeration of Fe3O4@SiO2/CTAB, which causes the significantly 
reduced dispersion of Fe3O4@SiO2/CTAB@γ-AlOOH. 

Alkaline environment plays a key role in the generation of flower- 
like Fe3O4@SiO2@γ-AlOOH and cavity space. Meanwhile, the effect of 
urea concentration on the morphology of Fe3O4@SiO2@γ-AlOOH is 
investigated. As exhibited in Fig. 6g–i, the cavity space in 
Fe3O4@SiO2@γ-AlOOH increases significantly with the increasing of 
urea concentration. Whereas, excessive concentration of urea is against 
the growth of γ-AlOOH nanosheets (Fig. 6i). Therefore, the ideal 
γ-AlOOH hierarchical nanoarchitectures only can be obtained under 
optimized conditions, utilizing the synergy of alkaline etching and hy-
drolysis reaction. 

Flower-like Fe3O4@SiO2@γ-AlOOH provides sufficient active sites 
for the loading of Au nanocrystals. The concentration of HAuCl4 severely 
affects the final product. After introducing the dopamine, the reductive 
oxidation and polymerization reactions occur simultaneously to form Au 

and PDA nucleation. When the HAuCl4 concentration is low, the relative 
concentration of dopamine is high. PDA quickly adsorbs on the surface 
of Au nanocrystals to form Au/PDA nanoparticles, due to the Oswald 
ripening phenomenon. Owing to the low concentration of HAuCl4, there 
are a few Au/PDA nanoparticles adhered to the surface of γ-AlOOH 
nanosheets (Fig. 7a). With increasing of the HAuCl4 concentration, Au/ 
PDA nucleus are increased and more Au/PDA nucleus are attached to the 
γ-AlOOH nanosheets. Further enhancing the concentration of HAuCl4, 
the number of Au/PDA nucleus is increased markedly and Au/PDA 
nucleus are uniformly dispersed on the γ-AlOOH nanosheets without 
obvious agglomerations (Fig. 7c and d). Au nanocrystals are uniformly 
dispersed on the surface of the carrier, which can be attributed to three 
factors. Firstly, flower-like Fe3O4@SiO2@γ-AlOOH with high specific 
surface area that provides abundant active sites for Au nanocrystals. 
Secondly, the Au/PDA nucleuses are generated via one-step approach, 
which effectively inhibits the agglomeration of Au nanocrystals. Finally, 
PDA is easy to adhere to the surface of organic or inorganic substrates, 
which further improves the loading rate and stability of noble metal 
nanocrystals. Moreover, Fig. 7e–h present that all Fe3O4@SiO2@γ- 
AlOOH@Au/PDA are monodispersed, which indicates this covering 
method is universal. 

3.2. The catalytic properties of Fe3O4@SiO2@γ-AlOOH@Au/PDA 

The 4-nitrophenol is a common organic pollutant which can cause 
various diseases for the humans and animals because of its toxicity, 
degradation-resistant and bioaccumulation. It is necessary to develop 
efficient method to solve the organic pollutant in the environment. 
Furthermore, in the presence of catalyst, the 4-nitriphenol can be reduce 
to 4-aminophnol with low toxicity and the conversion process can be 
recorded by UV–vis spectrophotometer. Therefore, the reduction of 4- 
nitrophenol to 4-aminophenol is chosen as the model reaction for 
evaluating the catalytic activities of Fe3O4@SiO2@γ-AlOOH@Au/PDA. 

Fig. 6. TEM image of Fe3O4@SiO2@γ-AlOOH with different thickness of shell Fe3O4@SiO2 core: 0.1 mL TEOS (a), 0.2 mL TEOS (b), 0.4 mL TEOS (c); TEM image of 
Fe3O4@RF@γ-AlOOH (d), Fe3O4@PDA@γ-AlOOH (e), Fe3O4@SiO2/CTAB@γ-AlOOH (f); TEM image of Fe3O4@SiO2@γ-AlOOH with different urea concentration: 
0.6757 g (g), 1.3514 g (h), 2.0271 g (i). 
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The mechanism of 4-nitrophenol reduction by Fe3O4@SiO2@γ-AlOO-
H@Au/PDA is mainly composed of three steps. Firstly, 4-nitrophenate 
ion intermediate are adsorbed on the surface of Au particles, and Au 
provides a reaction site, and then realize the electron transport and atom 

exchange on the surface of Au nanocrystals. The Au nanocrystals cata-
lyze sodium borohydride to generate free hydrogen, and the free 
hydrogen attacks the –NO2 group on the para position of 4-nitrophenol, 
and finally generates 4-aminophenol. 

Fig. 7. TEM images of Fe3O4@SiO2@γ-AlOOH@Au/PDA prepared with different concentration of HAuCl4: 20 μL (a, e), 40 μL (b, f), 60 μL (c, g), 80 μL HAuCl4 (d, h).  

Fig. 8. The schematic of 4-nitrophenol 
reduction catalyzed by Fe3O4@SiO2@γ- 
AlOOH@Au/PDA and Fe3O4@SiO2@Au/PDA 
(a), UV–vis spectra of the 4-nitrophenol 
reduction that catalyzed by 2 mg 
Fe3O4@SiO2@γ-AlOOH@Au/PDA catalyst 
(b), plot of conversion (%) of 4-nitrophenol 
versus time (t, min) at different concentra-
tions of Fe3O4@SiO2@γ-AlOOH@Au/PDA 
(c), the linear relationship of ln(Ct/C0) versus 
reaction time (t), inserted images are TEM 
images of Fe3O4@SiO2@γ-AlOOH@Au/PDA 
and Fe3O4@SiO2@Au/PDA, respectively (d), 
conversion of 4-nitrophenol in 9 cycles that 
catalyzed by Fe3O4@SiO2@γ-AlOOH@Au/ 
PDA (e).   
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Fig. 8a schematically show that the 4-nitrophenol can be translated 
into 4-aminophenol in presence of catalyst. In the reaction, the 4-nitro-
phenol can react with NaBH4 quickly to generate 4-nitrophenate ion 
intermediate that has a characteristic absorption peak at 400 nm. As 
shown in Fig. 8b, the intensity of absorption peak at 400 nm gradually 
decreases with the extension of the reaction time, while new peaks at 
300 nm are appeared with enhanced intensity. The peak at 300 nm is the 
characteristic peak of 4-aminophenol, indicating that Fe3O4@SiO2@γ- 
AlOOH@Au/PDA can catalyze 4-nitrophenol to 4-aminophenol and the 
reaction is completed within 8 min by using 2 mg nanocatalysts. With 
increasing the content of Fe3O4@SiO2@γ-AlOOH@Au/PDA, the reac-
tion time is shortened sharply (Fig. 8c). For comparison, the conversion 
rate of 4-nitrophenol is close to 0 without Fe3O4@SiO2@γ-AlOOH@Au/ 
PDA, which illustrate that the 4-nitrophenol reduction is not sponta-
neous. The reaction rate slowly decreases over time, illustrating that the 
reaction follows the pseudo-first-order kinetics. 

In order to prove that substrates with high surface area is beneficial 
to enhance the properties of catalyst, Fe3O4@SiO2@Au/PDA nano-
spheres are prepared and its catalytic performance is studied. The linear 
relationship between ln(Ct/C0) and reaction time (T) is shown in Fig. 8c, 
where Ct and C0 represent the concentration of 4-nitrophenol at t and 0 
min, respectively. The rate constants (k) are calculated to be 0.458 
min− 1 and 0.085 min− 1 for Fe3O4@SiO2@γ-AlOOH@Au/PDA and 
Fe3O4@SiO2@Au/PDA, respectively. It is apparent that the catalytic 
efficiency of Fe3O4@SiO2@γ-AlOOH@Au/PDA is better than that of 
Fe3O4@SiO2@Au/PDA. Compared with Fe3O4@SiO2@Au/PDA, it can 
be observed that more Au nanocrystals are immobilized on the surface of 
Fe3O4@SiO2@γ-AlOOH@Au/PDA and the size Au nanocrystals is 
smaller (inserted images in Fig. 8c). The small surface area of 
Fe3O4@SiO2 causes the aggregation of partly Au nanocrystals in 
Fe3O4@SiO2@Au/PDA. In general, high surface area of substrates is 
good for the immobilization of more active particles, with further 
improving the efficiency of the catalyst. 

Simultaneously, the recyclability is one of important parameters for 
catalyst to estimate its property. Fe3O4@SiO2@γ-AlOOH@Au/PDA 
equipped with magnetic core can be easily recovered by a magnet. 
Moreover, the thin PDA layer protects Au nanocrystals from leaching 
during the catalytic cycle. As shown in Fig. 8d, no significant change in 
catalytic activity is discovered. After 9 cycles, the conversion of 4-nitro-
phenol is still as high as 97.3%. A series of catalytic experiments 
demonstrate that Fe3O4@SiO2@γ-AlOOH@Au/PDA microspheres not 
only possesses high catalytic efficiency, but also has good stability. 

4. Conclusions 

In this work, a PDA-confined-Au-nanocrystals assembled on the hi-
erarchical surface of Fe3O4@SiO2@γ-AlOOH microflower has been 
developed as a proof-of-concept magnetic separable nanocatalyst. The 
loading capacity and dispersity of Au nanocrystals are both high because 
of the high surface area of Fe3O4@SiO2@γ-AlOOH hierarchical nano-
architectures. Since the high loading the Fe3O4@SiO2@γ-AlOOH@Au/ 
PDA microflowers exhibited quicker catalytic dynamic than the spher-
ical Fe3O4@SiO2@Au/PDA. The product exhibited wonderful activity of 
97.3% after 9 cycle reaction, which must be responded for the protection 
of the external PDA shell. Moreover, Fe3O4@SiO2@γ-AlOOH@Au/PDA 
microflowers can be easily collected by applying the magnetic field thus 
shows an easy separation performance. Here, the PDA-confined-Au- 
nanocrystals hybrid shell was achieved by a simple redox-oxidation 
polymerization reaction between the HAuCl4 and dopamine, which 
simplifies the synthesis steps and reduces the loss of noble metal in the 
preparation process. This research work provides a concept for con-
structing high-performance magnetically separable nanocatalysts. 
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